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The Dark Days of Winter are coming!

This March, readers get  the opportunity to meet outstanding YA authors Dan Wells, Lauren Oliver, Claudia Gray, Debra 
Driza, and Kiersten White on the Dark Days of Winter 2013 Tour! Attend one of the five signings to discuss these authors' 
groundbreaking titles in depth, learn some tricks of the trade, and get advice on how to get published young.  Books and 
authors featured include:

Dan Wells/FRAGMENTS
The middle installment in the pulse-pounding Partials saga is the story of the eleventh hour of 
humanity’s time on earth, a journey deep into places unknown to discover the means—and even 
more importantly, a reason—for our survival.

Lauren Oliver/REQUIEM
The highly anticipated culmination of the powerful DELIRIUM trilogy! As her country erupts in 
open rebellion, Lena fights for the resistance and must make a heartbreaking choice between two 
loves.

Claudia Gray/SPELLCASTER
This new series about a teenage witch who battles against dark forces in a small town dazzles with 
suspense and romance. 

Debra Driza/MILA 2.0
A “Bourne Identity”-type sci-fi thriller series about a teenage girl who discovers that she is a Mobile 
Intel Life-like Android, an experiment in artificial intelligence created by the U.S. government, and 
her scientist mother, who kidnapped Mila when she was found to have human emotions.

Kiersten White/MIND GAMES
They stole her past. They control her present. But she won’t let them take her future. The Lying 
Game meets television’s Alias in this riveting psychological thriller about two sisters forced to make 
impossible choices in order to protect each other.
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Tour Cities and Dates:

March 6 @ 7:00 PM The King’s English
*Off-site at the Provo 
Library w/guest special 
appearance by Brodi 
Ashton (EVERBOUND)

Provo, UT 

March 7 @ 6:30 PM University Books
*U District Location

Seattle, WA

March 8 @ 6:30 PM Barnes & Noble Clackamas Portland, OR

March 9 @ 10:00AM Tualatin Library Tualatin, OR

March 9 @  4:00PM Eugene Library Eugene, OR

Meet the authors!

DEBRA DRIZA CLAUDIA GRAY LAUREN OLIVER DAN WELLS KIERSTEN WHITE

For further information, please contact: Mary Ann Zissimos
HarperCollins Children’s Books

212.207-7914 or maryannzissimos@harpercollins.com
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